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1. Help create jobs 
If you buy your holiday 

goods from local shops, 
you’ll help generate a need 
to hire more employees. 
Retail jobs are relatively 
easy to qualify for, meaning 
that people who otherwise 
struggle to find work have a 
better chance of being hired. 
This allows them to secure 
income during the holidays 
and hopefully year-round. 

 
2. Enjoy local traditions 

Wherever you live, 
chances are there’s a unique 
holiday tradition that people 
in your community take part 
in. Perhaps it involves a 
special dish or a particular 
type of holiday decoration. 
Regardless, it’s the perfect 
way to share something 
unique about your area with 
friends and relatives over 
the holidays. 

 
3. Support non-profits 

Small businesses tend to 
give more money to non-
profit organizations, 
especially local ones. By 
completing your holiday 
shopping in the area, you’re 
ensuring they can give 

generously to organizations 
that help the less fortunate and 
other people in your region. 

 
4. Get better customer service 

Local business owners are 
passionate about their 
products. By buying local, 
you ensure that you’ll get the 
very best recommendations 
possible when making 
purchases. In fact, 
personalized customer service 
is a sure-fire way to guarantee 
you’ll get the perfect presents 
for your loved ones. And, 
even if you don’t, returning 
items will be a cinch. 

 
5. Reduce your carbon 
footprint 

Shopping locally is the 
eco-friendly thing to do, 

especially if you skip the 
car and do it on foot. Less 
driving translates to a 
decrease in fuel 
consumption and a smaller 
carbon footprint overall. In 
addition, local products 
haven’t travelled long 
distances to get to you. This 
holiday season, shop local 
to help protect the planet. 

 
6. Stay informed 

Visiting local shops 
during the holiday season is 
a great way to stay informed 
about what’s going on in 
your community. You’ll find 
out what holiday events are 
taking place, get insider tips 
about the best products 
around and reinforce your 
sense of belonging. 

7. Meet Santa 
Bring the kids along with 

you and turn your holiday 
shopping excursion into an 
outing for the family. The 
little ones can meet Santa, 
you can do a bit of 
browsing and everyone will 
enjoy indulging in a cup of 
hot cocoa afterwards. 

 
8. Find unique presents 

It’s easier to find 
something truly unique when 
shopping locally. While you 
could purchase artisanal 
creations off the internet, 
buying something from a 
local artist ensures it’ll be as 
special as the person you’re 
getting it for. Some items can 
even be personalized. 

Laura Callery, Store Manager

Tel: (613) 543-2802            Fax: (613) 543-0184
5 Main St., P.O. Box 737, Morrisburg, ON  K0C 1X0

PC® Christmas Greens
$14.99 - $60 Assorted styles.

TREATS & TREASURES 
Gift Shop

9 Front Street, Finch, ON | (613) 984-2805

Stop in to fi nd “NEW” must 
have pieces for your home.

HOLIDAY HOURS: 
Wed. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; 

Fri. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sat. 9  a.m. - 5 p.m.; 
Sun. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

613.774.3186 • sales@winchesterprint.com
www.winchesterprint.com 

WINCHESTER PRINT
& STATIONERY

Print & Design Specialists
Corporate, Media & Personal

Web, digital, wide-format rigid & flexible media

Need a sign? Call us Today!

Helen Derix, owner
57 Main St.
Morrisburg, ON K0C 1X0
613-543-2896
helenderix@sympatico.ca

Juli Fashion
jim.mcdonellco@pc.ola.org • www.mcdonellmpp.ca

Jim McDonell, M.P.P. 
Stormont - Dundas  - South Glengarry

Working for you!

        Main Offi ce:                                        Satellite Offi ces: 
120 Second St. West, 

Cornwall  K6J 1G5
(613) 933-6513 

Morrisburg
1-800-514-9660

Winchester
1-800-514-9660

Winchester
580 Main St. W.
613-774-2366

Morrisburg
County Rd. 2 
613-543-2929 

Order online and pick-up in store: napacanada.com

PARCOLL 
PRODUCTS LTD.

Curran
Flooring 
Centre

18 Industrial Drive,
Chesterville

613-448-2068

33 King St.,
Chesterville

613-448-3838

COTNAM

11 great 
reasons 
to BUY 
LOCAL

Continued on page 9

Carolyn Thompson Goddard 
Record Staff 

INGLESIDE – 
According to Scott Fines, 
co-owner of Fines Home 
Hardware in Ingleside, the 
turnout for the fourth annual 
Ladies Night event held on 
Nov. 13 was in keeping with 
previous years, with people 
coming and going 
throughout the evening. The 
admission to the holiday 
kick-off event in South 
Stormont was to bring a non-

perishable food donation for 
a local food bank.  

Despite the chilly 
evening, there was the 
usual lineup of people 
waiting for the doors to 
open, with the first fifty 
people through the doors 
receiving a gift bag of 
goodies. Fines explained 
that the evening is designed 
to have some pre-holiday 
fun and with many items 
on sale for attendees to 
perhaps find a gift or two 
as well. Throughout the 
evening there were games 
and prizes, a chance to visit 
with friends and 
neighbours as well as some 
light refreshments provided 
by Crazy Dan’s Pickled 
Weiners, Ingleside Bakery 
and Butler’s Restaurant.

Fantastic 
start to 
holiday 
season

Deck the halls 
Amanda and Scott Fines, co-owners of Fines Home 
Hardware in Ingleside, took a moment out during the 
hectic Ladies Night event on Nov. 13 for a photo.   

Thompson Goddard photo

It’s official  
Eric Duncan’s swearing in ceremony took place on 
Parliament Hill on Fri., Nov. 18.  Pictured with MP 
Duncan are his parents Edwin Duncan and Bea Wigney 
along with his sister Jill Murphy. Courtesy photo
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9. Eliminate stress 
Shopping locally is a great way to eliminate stress. This 

is because you don’t need to worry about when packages 
will arrive or the possibility that they might get stolen. Plus, 
you don’t have to be concerned about returns or exchanges, 
as these things are super easy to do when you buy your 
items from the retailers in town. 

 
10. Support your local economy 

Did you know that many small businesses make 
between 20 and 40 per cent of their annual income during 

the last two months of the year? November and December 
are crucial months and many stores rely on holiday sales to 
stay afloat. This holiday season, make sure to buy local so 
you can directly support the area’s economy. 

 
11. Help build your community 

Cafés, craft stores and bookshops are prime venues for 
events that can enrich your community. Supporting these 
places allows them to host classes, music shows and more, 
which helps to both enliven the holiday season and to 
invigorate the local economy.

66 Main Street South  |  Chesterville ON  |  K0C 1H0
613-448-1116  |  information@gardenvilla.ca  |  1.866.575.2728

www.facebook.com/gardenvilla
www.gardenvilla.ca

www.twitter.com/garden_villa

By Sussex Retirement Living
Managed by Connecting Care

11 a.m. - 
3 p.m.

Christmas Bazaar 
ANNUAL

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22ND 
Upper and Lower levels

Various vendors, 
Crafts and Christmas Cake Sale

TEA ROOM FROM 1:30 - 3:00 P.M.

T. KIRKWOOD

12034 Cty. Rd. 3 (Main St.), Winchester
rtauto.ca     info@rtauto.ca    613-774-2000

COMPLETE CAR CARE
Automotive Sales, Maintenance, 

Repairs and Tires
From maintenance to tune-up services 

we provide comprehensive car care 
to keep you moving on the road.

LOOKING FOR A VEHICLE?
We are committed to quality. 

Stop by and have a look!

Crysler Home Hardware
68 Charles Street, Crysler, Ontario – 613-987-2802

1 King St., Chesterville, ON
613-448-2051

Fully Licensed under LLBO
Take Out • Pizza 

Italian • Canadian Food

Louisʼ Restaurant & Dining LoungeLouisʼ Restaurant & Dining Lounge

Phone: 613-448-2492  Fax: 613-448-3876

21 Main Street N., Chesterville
Mon. - Fri. – 9am - 6pm 

Sat. – 9am - 5pm

WINCHESTER

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERY DAY
YOUR ONE-STOP STORE

Beer, Cider & Wine Hours: 9 am - 11 pm
12015 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER  •  613-774-1958

BUY LOCAL
Continued from page 8 

Celebrating history 
Back in 1936, the Morrisburg & District Lions Club was officially chartered in 
conjunction with their neighbours in Waddington, New York. Soon, following 
much growth and success over the years, the club was re-chartered in 1949 as a 
new separate club. This year marks the 70th anniversary of that big leap for the 
club and everyone was invited to celebrate Sat., Nov. 16 at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Morrisburg Branch with a night of socializing and dinner of prime rib 
and seasonal vegetables. Pictured are the Lions members in attendance for the 
event. Members of the Morrisburg & District Lions Club are (not in order) pres-
ident Randy Prevost, past president Jim Martin, treasurer Paul Gunther, secre-
tary Cheryl Tynski, meeting secretary Lori Prevost, membership chair Wayne 
Domanko, vice president Dave O’Shaughnessy, tail twister Jim Martin, lion 
tamer Keith Robinson, directors Hal Wagner, Madeleine O’Shaughnessy, Linda 
Robinson and Steve Barkley, district governor Beth Lewis, region chair Raja 
Wysocki and Zone 41 south chair Jerome Andre. Glover photo

Kory Glover 
Record Staff 

CHESTERVILLE – 
Want to do something 
special to help man’s best 
friend? 

Rocky Road Rescue is 
putting together their very 
first event at Chesterville 
Gathering House on Sat., 
Dec. 14 from 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m. to help raise money for 
their rescue medical costs. 

“Rocky Road Rescue is a 
100 per cent volunteer run, 
foster based dog rescue for 
Ottawa and surrounding 
areas,” said Tammy Plath, 

event coordinator for Rocky 
Road Rescue. “We do not 
operate out of a shelter. All 
our rescues are placed in 
homes until they are ready 
for adoption.” 

The event will have a 
number of exciting items to 
check out including a craft 
sale, a bake sale and Chili 
Cook-Off where SDSG MP 
Eric Duncan will be judging. 

“After the judging, 
people will be able to pay 
five dollars for a bowl of 
their favourite chili,” said 
Plath.  

Victoria Street Café has 

already entered the 
competition and they are 
still looking for more 
entrants before the big day.  

“We want to raise 
awareness on how much 
dogs need care and support,” 
said Plath. “We’re hoping to 
raise enough funds for the 
medical costs and care for 
our current dogs.” 

While collecting 
donations for their rescue, 
they are also going to be 
collecting food donations 
for the House of Lazarus. 
For more information about 
Rocky Road Rescue and the 
upcoming event, you can 
visit their website at 
rockyroadrescue.com.

Lend a helping paw

Currently up for adoption are Toby a.k.a Toblerone (left) and Popcorn (right). You 
can visit the official Rocky Road Rescue website to see more dogs up for adoption. 

Courtesy photos
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5 Cyclone Air Cadet 
Squadron benefits 
from Local Flavours  
This year’s Local Flavours event 
on Sat., Oct. 26 was considered 
another major success by the 
Russell Council. The tokens and 
money raised through the sale of 
merchant products accumulated a 
total of $9,892. After vendors were 
compensated for their work and 
another donation from the Royal 
Bank of Canada, this year’s bene-
ficiary, the 5 Cyclone Air Cadets were awarded a total of $9,099.36, the largest amount raised in the four years 
Local Flavours has been running. Pictured from the left, councillors Mike Tarnowski, Jamie Laurin and Cindy 
Saucier, deputy cadet commander warrant officer 2nd class Mitchell Sheridan, Capt. Christine Martel, vice-
chair for the 5 Cyclone Air Cadet Squadron’s sponsoring committee, Meme Lisette Dufour, Russell Township 
Mayor Pierre Leroux and councillor André Brisson during the Nov. 18 cheque presentation. Glover photo
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867 NOTRE-DAME STREET, EMBRUN  613-443-3552

Christmas Wrapping Paper, Decorations, Cards, 
Giftware, Fine Chocolates, Advent Calendars, 

Stocking Stuffers and so much more!

Pharmacie / Pharmacy

We deliver to Russell, Embrun, Limoges, 
Vars, St. Albert and surrounding areas.

Beth Ruiter 
OWNER | PROPRIÉTAIRE

1087 Concession St., unit 102
Russell, ON.  K4R 1C7

613-496-2276
quiltersbarnandgifts@gmail.com

/quiltersbarnandgifts

Hours: Tues. and Wed.  9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Thurs. 9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.; 
Fri. and Sat. 9: 30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; CLOSED Sunday and Monday

Northcott Fabrics 
now arriving!

BIJOUTIER 
LONGTIN JEWELER

Hours: Tuesday & Wednesday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thursday & Friday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

870-B NOTRE-DAME STREET, P.O. BOX 1258
EMBRUN, ONTARIO, K0A 1W0

Check out our new line 
of children’s 

jewellery by 
Teddy’s 

Jewellery!

MICHEL, OWNER 613-443-4664

JEWELLERY REPAIR
GOLD & SILVER, INCLUDING PEARLS

CUSTOM-DESIGN

RUSSELL PHARMACY

110 Craig St., Russell, ON  K4R 1C7
Mon. - Fri. – 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.; Sat. – 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun. – Closed

Tel: (613) 445-5555    Fax: (613) 445-0382

Savour the Senses 
raises over $17,000 
As reported in the Oct. 2 edition of 
The Villager, on Sept. 28, 
Deafblind Ontario Services hosted 
“an indulgent evening of wine, 
whiskey and art in the dark” during 
their Savour the Senses event. In a 
recent press release, Deafblind 
Ontario Services provided the final 
fundraising total, an impressive 
$17,547. The release went on to 
state: “For thirty years, Deafblind 
Ontario Services has been enrich-
ing lives, one touch at a time for 

people with deafblindness. With programs across the province, our services extend into a wide range of com-
munities in Ontario, including Ottawa, Embrun and soon Vars.” Courtesy photo 

Kory Glover 
Villager Staff 

EMBRUN – The only 
thing harder than fighting a 
battle with cancer is 
eventually losing after a 
long bout. After a long 
seven-year battle with breast 
cancer, Julie Sabourin’s 
health took a turn for the 

worse and she lost her fight 
this past July 15 at the age 
of 47. Wanting to honour 
her memory, Sabourin’s 
brother, Richard Menard, 
owner of the Brasserie 
Étienne Brûlé Brewery, 
created a special craft brew 
called La Combattante to 
sell in memory of her fight. 

Menard unveiled his new 
creation Wed., Nov. 13 at 
his establishment, letting all 
his patrons get a free taste. 
He also invited the Friends 
For Life group to announce 
that a portion of every bottle 
and drink sold will be 
donated to them; who in 
turn will donate the money 
to the Canadian Cancer 
Society. 

“For every beer that’s 
going to be drank here, 
we’re going to [give] one 
dollar, and for the bottle, 

we’ll give 25 cents,” said 
Menard to the crowd of 
people who came out for the 
reveal. “I very much 
appreciate [everyone] 
coming out tonight.” 

The Brasserie Étienne 
Brûlé Brewery will continue 
to give portions of La 
Combattante to Friends For 
Life for the first 1,000 litres 
they sell. The special drink 
is now available for 
purchase at $3.95 plus tax 
per bottle and $10.95 from 
the tap.

In memory of the battle

For Julie Sabourin 
After losing her long battle against breast cancer, Julie 
Sabourin’s memory will forever be honoured through 
her brother’s new craft beer, now being sold at his estab-
lishment, the Brasserie Étienne Brûlé Brewery. For the 
first 1,000 litres sold, he will give a portion of the beer’s 
earnings to the group Friends For Life, who will donate 
the money toward the Canadian Cancer Society. 
Pictured here, Brasserie Étienne Brûlé Brewery owner 
Richard Menard, his wife Liette Darveau (left) and 
Friends For Life founder Marie Claire Ivanski. 

Glover photo 
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